


West Division
CLUB DEPORTIVO DE BAJA AT RGV BARRACUDAS

GAME RECAP: RGV started its big
move toward the top of the West
Division with a big win over Club
Deportivo de Baja California, who
looked to be one of the best in the
west earlier in the season. Things
didn’t look good early and CD Baja
jumped to a 3-0 first quarter lead. The
Barracudas (5-3) turned the tables in
the second, scoring three of their own
to send the teams to intermission at
3-3.  The two exchanged goals in the
first 10 minutes of the third before
Angel Sanchez got what proved to be the game winner in the final minute of the third. Yonathan 
Pecina had a big effort for RGV with three goals, while Marcelo Natale and Sanchez had a goal and an
assist each. Goalkeeper Diego Arriaga, among the M2 league leaders for netinders, got the win. 
Javier Armando Gallegos Flores and Irvin Mojica Garcia scored two each for CD Baja (4-2).

UP NEXT: RGV Barracudas vs San Diego Sockers 2 on Sunday, February 26 at 3 p.m. CST at 
Barracudas Park, Brownsville, Texas  /  Club Deportivo de Baja California vs. Turlock Cal Express on 
Friday, March 3 at 7 p.m. PST at Furati Planet Gol in Tijuana, Mexico.

West Division
EMPIRE JETS AT TURLOCK CAL EXPRESS

GAME NOTES:  Turlock (1-6) finally found
its range offensively, and became the
next to last of the 15 M2 teams to record
their first win of the season, and they
needed overtime to win it. Ricardo Garcia
picked a perfect moment to complete his
hat trick, getting the game winner just
1:59 into the final period. Things started
well for Turlock, grabbing a 3-0 lead
three minutes into the second quarter,
but the Jets(4-4-1) came to life, and
eventually took their only lead of the
game with 5:55 to play in the third on a
goal by Guiherme Agnol Farias. The
Express forced the overtime early in the



fourth on a goal byGerardo Cazares with over 13 minutes to play in regulation, but neither time could 
get the winner after that until overtime. Anthony Valencia did not score but had three assists in the 
win, while teammates Israel Oliveras, Ivan Campos and Luis Brambla all had a goal and one assist. 
Moustapha Gueye had a hat trick for Empire, while Farias also added two assists for a three-point 
night.
 
UP NEXT: Turlock Cal Express at Club Deportivo de Baja California on Friday, March 3 at 7 p.m. PST at 
Furati Planet Gol in Tijuana, Mexico  /  Club Deportivo de Baja California vs. Turlock Cal Express on 
Friday, March 3 at 7 p.m. at Furati Planet Gol in Tijuana, Mexico.

West Division
CLUB DEPORTIVO DE BAJA CALIFORNIA AT RGV BARRACUDAS

GAME RECAP: Club Deportivo de Baja
California (4-3) got off to a good start
in the back end of their road double
dip in Brownsville, Texas, taking a 2-1
lead in the first half. But RGV put the
defensive clamps on from that point
on, keep CD Baja off the board the
rest of way while netting four
unanswered goals of their own to
climb within a point of the West
Division lead. RGV (6-3) got all three
third quarter goals to snap a 2-2 at
the half. Diego Arriaga had a big
game, with 13 saves on 19 shots to pick up the win, his sixth of the season which puts him second 
overall among keepers in M2.  Jorge Melendez was the only player on either side to have a multi-
point game with his two goals, including his game winner with just over five minutes to play in the 
third quarter.

UP NEXT: RGV Barracudas vs. San Diego Sockers 2 on Sunday, February 26 at 3:05 p.m. CST at 
Barracudas Park, Brownsville, Texas  /  Club Deportivo de Baja California vs. Turlock Cal Express on 
Sunday, March 5 at 3:05 p.m. PST at Furati Planet Gol, Tijuana, Mexico.

West Division
TURLOCK CAL EXPRESS AT EMPIRE JETS

GAME RECAP: After an overtime win at home Friday,
Turlock couldn’t find its offense in Ontario, California,
two days later as they managed just two goals, none
in the final two quarters. Empire led 3-2 at the
intermission, and had the only two goals of the last
half. Quetzal Froese had two goals in the first half, and
Kemal Malcom got both goals for Empire in thesecond
half to improve to 5-4. Turlock falls to 1-7. Aaron
Servin was strong in goal for the Jets, allowing just
the two goals. 



UP NEXT: Empire Jets at San Diego Sockers 2 on Sunday, March 19 at 12 noon PST at Pechanga Arena,
San Diego, California  /  Turlock Cal Express at San Diego Sockers 2 on Saturday, March 4 at 12 noon 
PST at Pechanga Arena, San Diego, California. 

Midwest Division
NEW MEXICO RUNNERS AT COLORADO INFERNO

GAME NOTES: History was in fact made
as Nicky Ridenour, the first female head
coach in the history of both the Major
Arena Soccer League and Major Arena
Soccer League 2, made her bench
debut a successful one as the Inferno
(1-5) raced passed New Mexico, 13-8. It
was Colorado’s first win in six starts,
and their largest offensive output of the
season by four goals. With Turlock’s win
earlier in the weekend, and the
Inferno’s triumph, every M2 team now
has at least one win on the season. The
Inferno didn’t waste much time in
looking like a different team, rolling to a
5-1 lead a minute into the second quarter. New Mexico (3-4) battled back to within one with just over 
six minutes to play on a goal by Mershad Amahdi, one of his four in the game, but the Inferno 
answered with a pair of their own in the final five minutes, and were never seriously threatened after
that. Francisco Rivas had a big game, with four goals and two assists. Josue Jimenez and Carlos 
Caro added two goals each. Vince Aragon added two goals and two assist for the Runners. 

UP NEXT: Colorado Inferno at Kansas Bandits on Sunday, February 26 at 3:05 p.m. CST at United 
Wireless Arena, Dodge City, Kansas  /  New Mexico Runners vs. Wichita Wings on Saturday, February 
25 at 5:05 p.m. CST at Rio Rancho Events Center, Rio Rancho, New Mexico. 

Midwest Division
KANSAS BANDITS (2-4) AT AMARILLO BOMBERS (4-1-1)

GAME NOTES: The Bombers rallied from a
two-goal deficity in the third quarter with
eight of the game’s next nine goals to roll to a
win to stay atop the Midwest Division.
Amarillo led just 4-3 at intermission, and the
improved Bandits scored the first three goals
of the second half before Amarillo turned on
the jets, outshooting the Bandits 39-23. The
Bombers (7-2) became the first team to
eclipse the 100 goal mark on the season, and
now have 108. Their +37 goal differential is
also tops in M2. Jorge Gonzalez led the rally
with four goals, while Vitor Patriani roared to



life with three and Alan Valenzuela had a pair. Gloaaebo Akoladehad two goals to lead the Dodge-City
based Bandits (2-5). 

UP NEXT: Amarillo Bombers at Kansas Bandits on Saturday, February 25 at 7:05 p.m. CST at United 
Wireless Arena, Dodge City, Kansas  /  Kansas Bandits vs. Amarillo Bombers on Saturday, February 
25 at 7:05 p.m. CST at United Wireless Arena in Dodge City, Kansas.

(As of Feb. 20, 2023)

        GP          W          L     OTL   PTS   RW     GF      GA     DIF  

 >>North Division
Iowa Demon Hawks 8 6 1 1 18 5 72 54 +18
Iowa Raptors 7 4 2 1 13 4 53 49  +4
Rochester Lancers 4 3 1 0  9 3 29 23  +6
Muskegon Risers 9 1 8 0  2 0 55 83 -28

 >>Midwest Division
Amarillo Bombers 9 7 2 0 21 7       108 71 +37
Wichita Wings 7 5 2 0 15 5 68 48 +20
New Mexico Runners 7 3 4 0  9 3 71 83  -12
Kansas Bandits 7 2 5 0  6 2 44 56  -12
Colorado Inferno 6 1 5 0  3 1 41 74  -33

 >>West Division

Chihuahua Savage II 7 6 1 0 18 6 70 37 +33
RGV Barracudas 9 6 3 0 17 5 61 52  +9
Empire Jets          10 5 4 1 16 4 59 70 -11
Club Deportivo de Baja 7 4 3 0 12 4 53 36 +17
San Diego Sockers 2 5 1 3 1  4 1 26 26   0
Turlock Cal Express 8 1 7 2  0 0 36 84 -48

Teams receive three points for a regulation time win (RW), two points for a win in overtime, 
one point for an overtime loss (OTL), and no points for a loss in regulation time. 

Standings and playoff tiebreakers: Points > Head to Head > Goal Differential > Goals For > 
Goals Against > Wins > Regulation Wins 



Four teams will qualify for M2 Championship Weekend at a site to be determined. The 
division winners will qualify, as will the best second place team in any of the three divisions. 

Friday, February 24 San Diego Sockers 2 at Chihuahua Savage II, 4 p.m. CST
Friday, February 24 Iowa Demon Hawks at Rochester Lancers, 7:45 p.m. EST
Saturday, February 25 Wichita Wings at New Mexico Runners, 5 p.m. MST
Saturday, February 25 Iowa Demon Hawks at Rochester Lancers, 7:45 p.m. EST
Saturday. February 25 Amarillo Bombers at Kansas Bandits, 7 p.m CST
Sunday, February 26 San Diego Sockers 2 at RGV Barracudas, 3 p.m. CST
Sunday, February 26 Colorado Inferno at Kansas Bandits, 3 p.m. CST
Friday, March 3 Iowa Raptors at Muskegon Risers, 7 p.m. EST
Friday, March 3 Turlock Express at Club Deportivo de Baja, 7 p.m. PST
Saturday, March 4 Turlock Express at San Diego Sockers 2, 12 p.m. PST
Saturday, March 4 Colorado Inferno at New Mexico Runners, 5 p.m. MST

>> Every MASL 2 game is broadcast live on line.
Check out your favorite team’s social media sites

for the latest link to each broadcast. <<

MASL 2 GOAL LEADERS

Player                                     Team                                    Goals                GP  
Mershad Amadhi New Mexico Runners 29 7
David Trevizo Amarillo Bombers 16 8
Jorge Gonzalez Amarillo Bombers 16 7
Ricardo Diegues Iowa Demon Hawks 14 7
Bruno Henrique Iowa Demon Hawks 14 7
Migeul Reyes Amarillo Bombers 14 8



Renee Loya Hernández Chihuahua Savage II 13 6
Jared Robins Wichita Wings 13 7

MASL 2 ASSISTS LEADERS

Player                                     Team                                   Assists              GP  
Thiago Freitas Iowa Demon Hawks 16 8
Miguel Reyes Amarillo Bombers 15 8
Ricardo Diegues Iowa Demon Hawks 12 7
Vince Aragon Amarillo Bombers 11 7
David Trevizo Amarillo Bombers 10 8
Bruno Henrique Iowa Demon Hawks  9 7
Kevin Ten Eyck Wichita Wings  9 7

MASL 2 TOTAL POINTS LEADERS

Player                                     Team                                    Points               GP  
Mershad Ahmadi New Mexico Runners 33 7
Miguel Reyes Amarillo Bombers 29 8
David Trevizo Amarillo Bombers 26 8
Ricardo Diegues Iowa Demon Hawks 26           7
Thiago Freitas Iowa Demon Hawks 24 8
Jorge Gonzalez Amarillo Bombers 24 7
Bruno Henrique Iowa Demon Hawks 23 7
Vince Aragon New Mexico Runners 23 7

MASL 2 GOALS AGAINST AVERAGE LEADERS

Xavier Snaer-Williams San Diego Sockers2 4.81
Jakeb Mitchell Rochester Lancers 5.00
Diego Arriaga RGV Barracudas 5.59
Rainer Hauss Iowa Demon Hawks 5.86
David Escarcega Trevizo Chihuahua Savage 2 6.23
Daniel Maddock Rochester Lancers 6.23



MASL 2 GOALKEEP WINS LEADERS

Fredo Chavez Amarillo Bombers 7
Diego Arriaga RGV Barracudas 6
Rainer Hauss Iowa Demon Hawks 5

Three GK tied with 3 wins each

MASL 2 GOALKEEP SAVES PERCENTAGE LEADERS

Rainer Hauss Iowa Demon Hawks .771
Xavier Snaer-Williams San Diego Sockers 2 .700
Jakeb Mitchell Rochester Lancers2 .677
Fredo Chavez Amarillo Bombers .673
Justin Dzuba Colorado Inferno .655

* Goaltenders must play at least 50 percent of their team’s minutes to qualify for leaders.

Nicky Ridenour will make history Sunday as
first-ever female head coach in M2

TAMPA, Florida – Nicky Ridenour is used to challenges in soccer.

So becoming the first female head coach in the history of Major
Arena Soccer League 2 shouldn’t be that big a deal for her.

But it is, of course, a groundbreaking moment in the sport, and many
eyes will be on Ridenour and the Colorado Inferno when she makes
her M2 debut behind the bench on Sunday, Feb. 19, as Inferno hosts
the New Mexico Runners. The Colorado Springs based Inferno is the
only team in the league to have played all six M2 seasons, and are currently winless in five 
starts.



Colorado owner John Riding, in making the announcement, noted that former coach John 
Wells will remain involved in the Inferno’s operations as the general manager.

Ridenour’s local soccer history is already both deep and historic, even before her Inferno 
hiring, so accepting the position wasn’t something she had to think too long about. It wasn’t 
unusual to find her at the Soccerhaus, where the Inferno play their home games, studying 
what was going on in front of her.

“Ive been around indoor quite a bit as a player or through my family,” she said. “I definitely 
thought about coaching ‘that could be fun’  as I’ve watched, and the level of play in M2, I’m 
very impressed. I watched games after my indoor games and  say ‘wow, look at that guy’ or 
‘what is that guy doing over here?’  I can’t turn off my coaching brain, so it was super 
appealing to accept the offer because I want to help.”

She was born and raised in Colorado Springs, husband Kevin played indoors for the 
Colorado Blizzard, who spent one season in M2. She was a standout soccer star at nearby 
Coronado High School, and continued to find success in college. Ridenour is a 2004 graduate
of University of Minnesota-Morris, where she was a three-time All-Northern Sun 
Intercollegiate Conference student-athlete. She was also a member of the school’s 2003 
team that went undefeated in the Upper Midwest Athletic Conference that last fall was 
inducted into the university’s Hall of Fame. She was also an honorable mention  All UMAC 
selection that year.

She made her coaching mark, however, in the nine years she spent at the University of 
Colorado-Colorado Springs, where she founded the women’s soccer program in 2008. She 
had the NCAA Division II program ranked as high as No. 11 in the country in 2012 when the 
Mountain Lions won their first six games of the season. In all, she won 67 games at the 
UCCS helm.

Ridenour joined the UCCS staff after a successful high school coaching career at Fountain 
Valley High School in Colorado Springs.  Under her guidance, both the boys and girls team 
won Tri-Peaks League championships and the boys advanced to the Class 3 state 
championship game, earning league coach-of-the-year honors.  Ridenour’s boys teams went
a combined 26-6-2 in her final two seasons.

M2 Commissioner Chris Economides said Ridenour’s appointment, regardless of its 
groundbreaking nature, is what the league is all about.

“As the second level of the pro indoor soccer pyramid, we’ve said all along it’s a proving 
ground for players, coaches, referees,” Economides said. “Her resume in the sport is 
impressive and her enthusiasm and knowledge and dedication will make a difference in 
Colorado. I don’t think the Inferno were looking to make history, they simply had, literally 
right in their backyard, a high quality soccer coach and person with tremendous proven 
success and deep, deep community roots. It is a perfect combination and all of M2 welcomes
her to the family. We can’t wait for her to really get going.”



The news comes just three months after the Kansas City Comets named NWSL Kansas City 
Current defender Jenna Winebrenner to its 2022-23 coaching staff making Winebrenner the 
first female assistant coach in MASL history. 

Ridenour said her philosophy with the Inferno – she’s already taken over team practices -- 
would be the same as it has been in every other stop on her coaching trail.

“They guys have been great, very responsive. I think they’re really looking for some team 
direction because they all are great individual players,” she said. “It goes back to I’ll taking a 
whole team of people with or without who don’t have the absolute best skills; but if they’re 
willing to listen, to try hard and work together, that’s what I want. It’s really all about the 
team. Building that aspect, the responsibility to each other, to the team, is more important 
than individual accolades.”

Riding said he’s already seen a difference in the group, even in their first game after 
Ridenour was named coach, although a prior work commitment kept her from actually being 
behind the bench Feb. 5 in a loss in Amarillo.

“Our first half was excellent and then we kind of went back to old habits, but I was really 
pleased how we played early,” Riding said. “She’s a great trainer and teacher. At practice, it’s 
been a completely different environment. She’s already molding them into a team.” 

Ridenour, --who has a bachelor's degree in Biology, and a masters in Student Affairs, and a 
USSF National B coaching license -- was previously a member of the Colorado Springs 
United / Colorado Springs Sabers, a semi-professional team that operated within the 
Women’s Premier Soccer League. Ridenour also took the initiative of owning and operating 
the Colorado Springs United women’s semi-professional team in 2006-07.

She will get plenty of chances to impress the home folk. The Inferno still have five of their 
six home games left to play, starting on the 19h.

Until then, she’ll be working on finding the answers to a few of the big challenges that face 
her, including how to best some of the talent on the Inferno roster like captains Francisco 
Rivas and Marcus Jordan.

“I think trying to find that balance in lines is one of the big things. I’ve watched film on other 
teams, I know they take different strategies on how long they’ll be out there,” she added. “I 
really want to make sure I’m getting a balanced look and make sure I’m not wearing them 
out in the first two quarters because there’s another whole half to go. That will be my biggest
learning curve, but I’m having fun doing it already.”


